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A reformed alcoholic now a grad student
the editor in response to an 
editorial appearing Oct. 3 in the 
Mustang Daily advocating the 
selling of alcohol on campus. He 
intended to voice his disagreements 
through a letter, but wanted the 
chance to share his alcoholic 
nightmare in an article as well.
"People say once an alcoholic, 
always an alcoholic and that's the 
truth. But you don’t have to 
drink,” said Arblaster.
"That point is that I’m a 
reformed alcoholic. I never even 
met a reformed alcoholic and the 
whole point of this interview is my 
desire not to hide my experience in 
life. It is to share it and to confront 
the bias against reformed 
alcoholics.”
He requested that the article 
include his name.
" I ’m proud that I’m a reformed 
alcoholic. Not saying who I was, is 
like not becoming sober," said 
Arblaster.
It look him 10 years to sober up. 
Arblaster said he first realized his 
dependence on alcohol eight years 
before knocking it out of his life.
"1 was drained,” Arblaster said. 
"I realized I was capable of doing 
other things .”
porarily quit UCLA after three 
years to go to work for the post 
office in Venice. Many postmen 
there were older than he was or 
were war veterans and had serious 
drinking problems. At lunchtime, 
about 80 percent of he crew in the 
building where he worked drank 
their lunch from noon until three 
p.m. he said.
"The first day (at work) I cased 
mail from six (a m.) until nine. 1 
delivered from nine until twelve 
and drank from twelve to three 
before I went back to work.”
One day a full time mail carrier 
left for six weeks. Arblaster 
substituted and during those six 
weeks he drank consistently.
Working among heavy drinkers 
and establishing a daily drinking 
period were not the only factors 
hanging Arblaster up on alcohol. 
His first girlfriend ended their 
relationship six months after they 
had begun living together.
Arblaster enrolled again at 
UCLA after she “ cut him loose” 
and he received his bachelor’s 
degree in anthropology. About this 
time, his drinking problem became 
evident.
A second love relationship
Student’s 10-year nightmare is over
BY JOHN KELLER
D«Uy Co-Editor
“ I had to realize that the shit 
they sold on the shelves was 
poison.”
Those are the feelings of Bill 
Arblaster, 32, a reformed alcoholic 
who is in the second year of what 
he called "starting life all over 
again.” After suffering from 
alcoholism for 10 years, the lean, 
bearded, slow-talking man is 
enrolled in an English graduate 
program at Cal Poly.
I met Bill while researching 
information at the Cal Poly Health 
Center on alcohol abuse. At the 
time he wanted to write a letter to
From age 20, when he became an 
alcoholic. Bill said his life was one 
big blank until he reformed at age
30.
"I look back and I had beautiful 
experiences,” he said. But he said 
he did not have any personal 
growth. He called the period of his 
addiction a “ big joke.”
First of three 
parts on alcoholism
The earliest stages of Arblaster’s 
alcoholic health problem took 
place after he quit school to work 
for the U.S. Postal Service. In 
1%7, Arblaster decided to tern-
changed his friends and en­
vironment and helped solve part of 
his problem. Arblaster moved in 
with a girlfrield two years after 
graduating from UCLA. Then the 
pair moved to New York.
The couple had a son, but Ar­
blaster wanted to leave because of 
his alcohol problem. His abuse was 
such that he turned away from his 
baby and the mother because he 
“ wasn’t good enough for them.”
At age 25, he left New York to 
return to Venice and the postal 
system.
"I knew I could get by,” Bill 
said.
"With the same job in the same 
town,” Bill said, “ I could keep 
drinking.”
He lasted as a postman for three 
years.
His health declined and early 
stages of emphysema were 
developing. Alcohol circulated in 
his bloodstream for 10 years and 
burned the cilia lining his lungs.
The drug rehabilitation program 
at Camarillo State Hospital was a 
turning point for Arblaster, but it 
was a single traumatic incident that 
initiated his turn-around:
Arblaster saw a four-year-old 
girl killed at an intersection in 
Venice that had no light. The in­
tersection was dangerous to 
pedestrians.
Seeing the young girl killed 
moved Arblaster to try and change 
the traffic death trap. He 
petitioned to have a street light 
constructed at the corner. With 
5,000 signatures and TV news 
coverage, Arblaster realized what a 
waste his life was with alcohol.
“ I knew 1 was capable of doing 
other things,” he said.
He decided to commit himself to 
Camarillo State Hospital to 
detoxificate his system. It took 
three days to flush his body of the 
drug, yet he said, "I began feeling 
it three weeks after that.”
It was then, “ I felt the monkey 
sliding off my back,” said Ar­
blaster.
Bill saw his young son again after 
he left Camarillo and ” it was like 
seeing him for the first time.”
And now, two years after 
shaking alcoholism, Arblaster is 
living in Morro Bay hoping to open 
a shop to sell imported goods from 
Mexico and second-hand mer 
chandise.
“ I’m pretty community-minded 
these days,” he said.
The graduate student is back in 
school again and wt|nts eventually 
to teach and counsel on alcohol 
abuse based on his exposure to an 
i n c r e a s i n g  k n o wl e d g e  of  
alcoholism. He plans to work at the 
Health Center with the Alcohol 
Education Program, which is six
months old.
Alcohol abuse is something Bill 
never learned about while growing 
up. He said he fell into alcoholism 
without knowing it because no one 
ever warned him of habits and 
symptoms and what they lead to.
"I had all the classical symp­
toms,” Arblaster said. “ I don’t 
think 1 need to tell everyone to 
scare them. My story is nothing. If 
someone wants to get scared, tell 
them to go to an AA (Alcoholics 
Anonymous) meeting. They’ll get 
the message.
>Prostitution hunting
In an effort to crack down on prostitution, Mayor Edward 
Koch of New York has instituted a modern day witch hunt of
sorts.
Last week the mayor ordered a New York City radio station to 
begin broadcasting the names of men caught patronizing 
prostitutes.
“ We’re going to call it the ‘John Hour’,” Koch said in a quote 
from a United Press International article. *
The mayor said he is bothered by what he views as unequal 
treatment by the courts between prostitutes and their clients, and 
he thinks public pressure can be applied to both partners in a 
“ sex-for-sale” liason.
“ I believe that the best way to deter people from committing 
some crimes—not all crimes—is to bring on public pressure and 
attention,” said the mayor.
Koch’s bold move can be applauded in one sense—someone is 
finally taking steps to see that the man, as well as the woman is 
chastised when both artf arrested for prostitution. For too long, 
laws dictated responsibility for the act fall entirely on the women 
who solicite their favors and not the men who receive them. This 
is a gross injustice.
On the other hand, it seems silly the mayor is even trying to stop 
prostitution in The Big Apple. Isn’t there enough crime in New 
York—and for that matter in the rest of the country—to keep 
police busy, instead of utilizing their time trying to stop a so- 
called “ victimless crime?”
Koch’s move is a hilarious example of the time, money and 
effort wasted in trying to stop these crimes.
People of one sort or another have probably opposed the 
world’s oldest profession since the day it was begun. In fact, one 
of Koch’s statements confirms that idea.
“ You know in the old days, the Pilgrims put people in the 
stocks,” said the mayor. “ People would pass by and say, ‘look at 
that guy, he’s in the stocks. He must have been with a prostitute.’ 
That deterred people.”
It might have deterred people, but it obviously did not stop 
them or we would not still have the .problem. Koch broadcasts the 
names of men who were caught soliciting “ tricks” as his modern 
version of the stocks—a way to publicly embarrass people for 
their behavior.
The Puritan ethics our country has been raised on can clearly be 
seen. Prostitution is a no-no.
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Econ counterfeit
Editors:
The Musiann Doily editorial on Friday, 
‘‘Economic Lifesaver", was a poignant 
example of the patent nonsense so prevalent 
among the media and among establishment 
economists. Inflation is not caused by greedy 
businessmen. Neither is it caused by workers 
demanding higher wages. And. the Carter 
administration notwithstanding, neither is
Petition refusal
Editor:
We urge you NOT to sign a petition which 
is being passed around by the real estate 
interests—calling themselves “ Californians 
for Fair Rents.” In contrast to the large print 
description of the initiative which decep­
tively suggests that it is a rent control 
measure, the initiative itself is really an 
ANTI-rent-control measure.
If prostitution must continue to be looked upon as a crime, 
Mayor Koch is doing a service by judging equally the men and 
women who indulge in it.
But annQuncing mens’ names over the radio is not protecting 
anyone—possibly because there is nothing to be protected from.
OPEC the culprit.
An overall decrease in the supply of goo ! 
and services has almost never happened in 
recent years. Therefore, if consumers must 
pay more for things, it must be because the 
money they use is not as valuable as before. 
They must use more of it to buy the same 
item. The focus, then, must be on money, or 
more precisely, on the supply of money. The 
more money that enters the marketplace, the 
less valuable each unit will be.
Now, who controls the money supply? 
Your government through the machinery of 
the Federal Reserve does. The government 
essentially engineers "legalized coun­
terfeiting” through the banking system by 
authorizing new bank deposits. In short, the 
state monetizes its burgeoning debt. That is 
inflation.
Contrary to your editorial, the Federal 
Reserve has not "bravely extended a helping 
hand . . .  to hoist the United State economy . 
. . ”  The Federal Reserve and the government 
are desperately trying to stem the tide of a 
runaway inflation that is the direct result of 
years of political flim-flam that has brought 
our econony to the brink of disaster. We 
must all strive to pierce through this cloud of 
obfuscation and scapegoating. The Federal 
Reserve is not the doctor. It is the disease!
Stephen E. Jensen 
Campus Libertarians
This initiative would amend the California 
Constitution to deprive California citizens of 
the right to vote on any meaningful rent 
control ordinance.
1. It prohibits ANY state wide rent 
control law.
2. Any local rent control law would have 
to be voted on over and over every time there 
was a local election (every two years for the 
City of San Luis Obispo).
3. If a short-term local law were passed, 
the initiative would guarantee that any nine a 
tenant moved out, a landlord could raise the 
rent to ANY amount he/She desired.
4. It prohibits local representatives, such 
as the City Council or County Supervisors, 
from enacting any form of fair rent or­
dinance. It makes any fair rent action go to 
the people for voting at the expense of the 
taxpayers.
If you arc interested in making housing 
more affordable, you may be interested in 
the formation of a Housing Acting Group 
for the county of San Luis Obispo A 
meeting to organize this Group will be held 
in the recreation building in Meadow Park in 
South Street in San Luis Obispo on Sjtur 
day, October 20, from 3 p.m. to 5 p m Ml 
are welcome
Tom Schumann 
Liz Fisher
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Not just another Saturday night
Homecoming night *79 included Meanwhile, host Ed Freitas and 
excitement both on and o ff the field. Anna Newlander attend to  home< 
The Cal Poly cheerleaders helped in the duties at halftone (left), while the 
alma m ater (top) after the Mustangs got cheers and alumni pose 
sweet revenge (above) against the Bears, homecoming photograph (below)
For faculty, staff
Expansion of Health Center services discussed
BYJEANN1NE
FRANUSICH
A proposal that the Health 
Center offer services for 
faculty and staff members 
was discussed Wednesday 
night at the ASI student 
senate meeting.
Dean of Students Russell 
Brown said the Health 
Center is suffering from “ a 
financial crunch”  and of­
fering health services for 
faculty and staff members 
may be one way to alleviate 
the problem.
Currently, faculty and 
staff members are offered 
emergency care and im­
munization services. If 
faculty and staff use of the 
Health Center is approved, 
they would pay on a fee-for- 
service basis. *
Poly student killed
A Cal Poly student was 
killed Sunday morning when 
the egr in which he was a 
passenger collided with 
another car. The driver was 
also killed.
A spokesman from the 
California Highway Patrol 
said Brian Johnson, 18, a 
mechanical engineering 
major from Costa Mesa, was 
pronounced dead at Sierra 
V ista H osp ita l a f te r  
resuscitative action by the 
emergency room personel 
failed.
Joseph Hindman, 18, 
from Huntington Beach, was 
dead at the scene.
Deputy Richard Powell of 
the San Luis Obispo Sheriffs 
Department reported that at 
12:26 a.m. Oct 14 Hindman 
was traveling north in the 
southbound lane of Highway 
101. His car collided with a 
southbound vehicle on the 
Morro Street overcrossing.
The seven passengers and 
driver of the other car 
received minor to moderate 
injuries.
Some senators expressed 
concern that the Health 
Center may become too 
crowded and that the wait for 
an appointment could be 
longer if faculty and staff 
were to use the facilities.
Brown said the Health 
Center has adequate space to 
accommodate the increased 
number of patients.
The possibility of the 
Health Center offering 
physical examinations as a 
basic health service was also 
considered.
Several senators were 
opposed to the five to six 
dollar increase that would 
occur in health cards if the 
service were included in the 
health card program.
Senator Anne Perry, 
business, questioned whether 
students would even use the 
service if it were offered.
Brown said in order for the 
H ealth  Center to ac­
commodate rapidly in­
creasing oeration costs, the 
fee-for-service rates of all 
services will probably be
raised to more adequately 
reflect current prices.
•‘Costs have gone up more 
than the income (of the 
Health Center)" Brown said.
Brown said a 25 percent 
salary increase was approved 
for the physicians in July. He 
said the salary increase still 
sets H e a lth  C en te r 
physicians’ salaries below 
other physicians in San Luis
Obispo.
ASI vice president Jeff 
Land said a $430,000 cut in 
health services in the CSUC 
system largely contributed to 
the financial crunch the 
Health Center is feeling. ,
In other student senate 
action:
—Asi President Rose 
Kranz presented a survey
that will be conducted this 
quarter to find out ho* 
students feel on the issues of 
alcohol on campus, athletics 
and commencement.
Kr*nz said the major 
objective of the survey is to 
“ help us understand where 
they (the students) are 
coming from and what thev 
would like to see.”
Physicist: Third World needs nukes
BY ANDREW JOWERS 
M l y  SWH Wrttar
Edward Teller, pioneer 
advocate of nuclear power, 
called for the continuing 
development of nuclear 
reacto rs to stop the 
“ hemorrage of dollars” 
spent on Arabian oil and to 
insure enough energy to feed 
the starving Third World.
Teller, who helped develop 
the hydrogen bomb, gave his 
keynote address at a nuclear 
power symposium Thursday 
night at Cal Poly.
Calling California the 
“ greatest sinner”  in wor­
sening the energy crisis, 
Teller said nuclear reactors 
a re  n ec e ssa ry  fo r  
humanitarian reasons.
“ We need all the energy we 
possibly can get,”  he said.
Teller said the economic 
ailments accompanying a 
severe oil s h o r ta g e -  
accelerated inflation rate and 
increased unemployment— 
would be off-set if the United 
States relied more on nuclear 
reactors.
Industrialized countries 
including West Germany sod 
Japan hue greater energy 
problems than the United 
States, he said. But he said 
underdeveloped countries are 
the worst off. Those with 
budding economies have 
increased their per capita 
energy consumption three 
fold between 1950 and 197J 
(the per capita energy 
consumption in the United 
States rose 70 percent in the
See Teller page 5
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SLO  lacks
radiation
treatment
BY VICKI MILLER
Oatty Staff W rtor
“ Totally unprepared” is 
the way one San Luis Obispo 
o ff ic ia l described  the 
county’s readiness . for 
nuclear power at a recent 
symposium."
“ We are likely to have a 
nuclear power plant func­
tioning in this area in the 
near future and we are totally 
unprepared," said Howard 
Mitchell, San Luis Obispo 
Health Agency Director.
Mitchell was a panel 
member at a public forum on 
Nuclear Power and Public 
Health at Cuesta Collage last 
Wednesday night. The health 
director was the only speaker 
to be applauded by the over 
230 people present, many of 
whose cars in the parking lot 
carried “ anti-nuke”  bumper 
stickers.
“ What we have been 
hearing so far are future 
subjunctives. 1 would like to 
talk to you in the present 
tense,” said Mitchell, the last 
of the speakers.
Presently, a small facility 
at French Hospital is 
prepared to care for patients 
exposed to cxcesl radiation 
said Mitchell. The hospital 
facility can handle six 
people.
The emergency services 
that the San Luis Obispo 
Health Agency is trying to 
develop are:
—a working" evacuation 
plan for all people within the 
danger zone of Diablo 
Canyon,. including special 
services for the disabled
—preparation of food, 
drugs, shelter, sanitation, 
and water supplies
—a potassium iodide 
distribution plan (a drug 
used to prevent thyroid 
cancer)
—a long range plan to 
monitor the health of those 
exposed to excess radiation.
Communications during a 
nuclear disaster would be a 
problem, said Mitchell. The 
last time a nuclear disaster 
drill was held the radio 
equipment was insufficient 
and participants had to 
resort to using a pay phonev 
A radio signal booster is 
needed, he said.
The greastest risk from 
operation of a nuclear power 
plant said Conyers Herring, 
is not the “ spectacular ac­
cident,”  but the risks of 
cancer and future genetic 
problems.
“ The likelihood of a major 
release of radioactivity to the 
environment is one in 300,”  
said Herring.
Mitchell said that San Luis 
Obispo is not prepared for 
any type o f radiation 
problem.
"I don’t think a plant 
should start until we can deal 
with it,”  he said.
300 nuke supporters 
gather at Cuesta College
BY MARYANN GILPATR1CK
Dally Staff W rit*
Diable Canyon supporters gathered 
Saturday in Cuesta College auditorium to 
discuss political, economic and scientific 
issues related to nuclear energy.
Speakers from as far away as New York 
stood at a podium beneath a banner boldly 
lettered “ Nuclear Energy Education Day.”  
A crowd of about 300 cheered eight speakers 
in a program sponsored by the pro-nuclear 
groups Alliance for Safe Available Future 
Energy and Nuclear Energy for En­
vironmental Development.
John R. Stoessinger, a political scientist 
from the City University of New York, paid 
nuclear power is essential for American’s 
“ life, liberty and puYsuit of happiness.”  He 
said nuclear weapons have saved lives by 
preventing limited wars—Korea and Viet­
nam for example— from becoming world 
wars.
He said in order to pursue happiness, 
Americans must value the work ethic. 
According to Stoessinger, anti-nuclear 
people are “ essentially the unproductive 
people,” who will be unable to provide their 
children with the present standard of living 
and happiness.
* „ t '
Self-employed nuclear engineer Sandra J. 
Keifer, who came from Pittsburgh to speak, 
discussed the nuclear waste system at Diable 
Canyon. She saiid she helped design 
numerous nuclear power plants.
Keifer said nuclear waste, or spent fuel, 
would be converted to an inert ceramic form 
and stored in pools of neutron-absorbing 
water at the power plant. She said it would 
be handled under water, by remote control, 
to insure plant workers’ safety. The spent 
fuel would remain stored at Diablo until a 
permanent underground disposal site in a 
geographically stable area could be 
developed.
Dalty— S*t OutoH
Sandra Keifer speaks for nuclear energy at a pro- 
nuclear symposium held at Cuesta College last 
week. i 1 *
Teller
From page 4
same period). Other Third 
World countries have barely 
surpassed their Stone Age 
energy consumption.
“ There is no chance of 
human existence that is 
worth of the name human 
existence,” without adequate 
power, Teller said.
The symposium was 
sponsored by the agricultural 
fraternity Alpha Gamma 
Rho in cooperation with the 
Scientists and Engineers for 
Safe Energy, California 
Council for Environmental 
and Economic Balance, and 
Pacific Gas A Electric Co. It 
featured a panel of scientists 
to -* support Teller’s pro- 
nuclear stance. On the panel 
were P ro fe sso r M iro 
Todorovich and Dr. David 
Bodansky, physicists; Dr. 
John Blume and Dr. Douglas 
Hamilton, geologists; and 
Dr. John McCarthy, a 
computer scientist.
' Each panelist gave his view 
of the nuclear issue. The 
conscnus was that:
—nuclear power is the 
safest and cleanest form of 
energy.
—fear of radiation is the 
anti-nuclear movement’s 
main concern.
—nuclear waste disposal is 
a surmountable problem 
because of the small amounts 
involved (Bodansky said one 
reactor produces 70 cubic 
feet of waste per year).
— n u c le a r  a rm s
proliferation is a concern, 
but by insuring  u n ­
derdeveloped countries of 
enough power to boost their 
economies, fighting would be 
made unnecessary.
—nuclear power plants are 
safe enough to withstand
projected earthquakes.
Teller received a standing 
ovation from the capacity 
crowd of more than 500 
when he left the stage.
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ALBANY N.Y. (AP) You 
can take it from Captain 
Kangaroo children who grew 
up glued to the television 
antics of Mr. Greenjeans and 
Bunny Rabbit are reading 
more books than ever.
That part of the message 
the durable children's idol 
brought to educators at a 
“ Parents as Reading Part­
ners” conference sponsored 
by the state Senate’s 
E ducation  C om m ittee. 
Captain Kangaroo, known 
off screen as Bob Keeshan,
television, when his show 
was first aired, some 7 
million books were published 
each year and today 5 million 
roll of the presses annually, 
annually.
Keeshan regularly lectures 
about the thing he loves best 
b o th  on an d  o f f -  
\  screen children.
Television, he said, has the 
“ potential to inform , 
stimulate and motivate” but 
parents “ must know when to 
turn it o f f ' and spend time 
with their children.
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Happened?
11:57 PM Consumer Time
9:00 PM Sunday hy Request
with Grant 
10:30 PM Stardate 
10:49 PM What in the World 
Happened?
10:55 PM Architecture Radio 
Communication
9:00 PM KCPR Music wiih 
Laura Seaton 
10:30 PM Stardate 
10:49 PM What in the World 
Happened?
11:57 PM Consumer Time
12:00 Midnight KCPR Music 
With Bobby Ericson 
12:57 AM In the Public 
Interest
2:55 AM The Health File
12:00 Midnight KCPR Muss 
with John Hackett 
12:57 AM In the Public 
Interest
2:56 AM The Health File
12:00 Midnight KCPR Music 
with Ken Whittaker 
12:57 AM In the Public 
Interest
2:56 AM Consumer Time
AN HOUR 
WITH ^
The Sheriff is back Monday nights at nine 
bringing you one hour of uninterrupted music ' 
from your favorite artists.
COUNTDOWN The electric excitement of the golden era of rock 
music is highlighted Mondays at 7:30 PM when 
we mark off the top 30 songs from 1964-1974. 
Brian Hackney hosts.
What was the very first song that formed the 
cornerstone of legendary artist's careers? Find out 
Wednesdays at 8:00 PM. Dave Stein reveals the
786 Higuera. San Luis Obispo 543-4363
ROSES • CARNATIONS 
GARDENIAS DEBUT
Stained Glass * Windchimes 
Crystal Prisms • Panama Hats The Sound ofLOCAL k  WORLDWIDE
D E L IV E R Y
FO R TH O SE “JU S T  RIG HT” H A IR  TR IM S
U N I V
Daylight Gardens
HAPPY HOUR
SE HABLA MARGARITA’S  
Fridays 4 - 7
Ferns • Palm s • Cacti
Rattan & Wicker Furniture 
Dried Flowers
Nursery
1998 Santa Barbara St. 541-3166 544-1865
1865 Monterey/SLO/Califomia j882 Foothill U niversity Square
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UJed
6:00 AM Pause for Good 
News
6:05 AM KCPR Music with 
Dave Stockton 
6:59 AM What in the World 
Happened?
7:30 AM 91 News la Brief
9:00 AM KCPR Music with 
Steve Wiseblood 
9:55 AM KCPR News Brief 
10:57 AM Consumer Time
12:00 Noon KCPR News 
12:15 PM KCPR Music with 
Carol Horn 
1:57 PM In the Public- 
Interest
2:55 PM KCPR News Brief
3:00 PM KCPR Music with 
Mary Sepeda 
3:55 PM Science Report 
5:00 PM KCPR News 
5:15 PM Pacific Concert
6:00 PM SOUNDTRACK 
I 6:55 PM KCPR News 
Headlines
7:00 PM 91 REVIEW 
8:00 PM DEBUT: Dave Stein
9:00 PM KCPR Music with 
Daedre Cottrell 
10:30 PM Stardate 
10:49 PM What in the World 
Happened? *
11:57 PM Consumer Time
12:00 Midnight KCPR Music 
with John Mclntire 
12:57 AM In the Public 
Interest
2:56 AM The Health File
Thur
6:00 AM Pause for Good ' 
News
6:05 AM KCPR Music with 
Laura Seaton 
6:59 AM What in the World 
Happened?
7:30 AM 91 News in Brief
9:00 AM KCPR Music with 
Christy Kuehler 
9:55 AM KCPR News Brief 
10:57 AM Consumer Time
12:00 Noon KCPR News 
12:15 PM 91 Entertainment 
12:20 PM KCPR Music with 
Mike Fajen
1:57 PM In the Public- 
Interest
2:55 PM KCPR News Brief
3:00 PM KCPR Music with 
Bcrnie
3:55 PM Science Report 
5:00 PM KCPR News 
5:15 PM 91 Entertainment 
5:20 PM Pacific Concert
6:55 PM 91 News Headlines 
7:00 PM Bicycle Bob Latson: 
THE OLDIES SHOW
/
9:00 PM KCPR Music with 
Donna Pangburn 
10:30 PM Stardate 
10:49 PM What in the World 
Happened?
11:57 PM Consumer Time
12:00 Midnight KCPR Music 
with Joe Early 
12:57 AM In the Public 
Interest
2:55 AM The Health File 
3:00 AM KCPR Music with 
Dave McGary
Fri
6:00 AM Pause for Good 
News
6:05 AM KCPR Music With 
Mark McKay 
6:59 AM What in the World 
Happened V*
7:30 AM 91 News in Brief
9:00 AM KCPR Music with 
Bill Kobabc
9:55 AM KCPR News Brief
10:57 AM Consumer Time
12:00 Noon KCPR News 
12:15 PM 91 Entertainment 
12:20 PM KCPR Music with 
Alan Merriam 
1:57 PM In the Public In­
terest
2:55 PM KCPR News Brief
3:00 PM KCPR Music with 
T.G. Thomas 
3:55 PM Waste Not 
5:00 PM KCPR News 
5:15 PM The Jazz Show
6:00 PM The Lone Ranger 
6:20 PM 91 Entertainment 
6:25 PM SPOTLIGHT 
6:58 PM KCPR News 
Headline
7:00 PM KCPR Music with 
John Fuurtado
9:00 PM KCPR Music with 
Richard Lewis: Supersets 
10:30 PM Stardate 
10:49 PM What in the World 
Happened?
11:57 PM Consumer Time
12:00 Midnight KCPR Music 
with Dave T.
2:56 AM The Health File
Sat
6:00 AM Vahweh Music witlr 
Dave Jay 
6:00 AM Powerline 
6:59 AM What in the World 
Happened?
8:55 AM Pause for Good 
News__________________
9:00 AM KCPR Music with 
Andy Haslett 
11:00 AM Metropolitan 
Opera
12:00 Noon KCPR Music 
with Cindy*
1:57 PM In the Public- 
Interest
3:00 PM KCPR Music with 
Christy Kuehler 
4:57 PM Consumer Time
6:00 PM KCPR Music with 
Jackie Daniels
9:00 PM KCPR Music with 
Weird Al
10:30 PM Stardate 
10:49 PM What in the World 
Happened?
12 Midnight KCPR Music 
with Al Clark 
12:57 AM In the Public 
Interest
2:57 AM Consumer Time
Play
MINIATURE
GOLF
by the b lue PacificG am e Arcade
Latest
Video G am es 
Pool Tables
G roup Rates Call fo r  hours
CALIF Hwy 1 927-4165
San Sim eon 927-4861
1
MID-STATE
^ELECTRONICS
We have been serving the needs of Cal Poly for 
almost 24 years. The store has grown during that 
time until we have been able to say for years that 
we handle more parts to repair, build or rebuild 
things electronic than any store between Los 
Angeles and San Francisco.
1141 Monterey 543-2770 
San Lula Obispo
A
91 REVIEW Tracking the new albums by the greatest artists.
Donna Pangburn does it without interruption 
Wednesday nights at 7:15.
SOUNDTRACK An entirely original concept. From Broadway to 
Hollywood, the timeless stage and screen musical 
scores. Wednesdays at 6:00 PM. The magnificence 
of Soundtrack.
<
SPOTLIGHT
THE OLDIES 
SHOW
Professional interviews mixed with the music of 
contemporary artists: Spotlight shines Friday 
nights at 6. loin fohn Furtado.
Finally it arrives on Central Coast radio The very 
best music of the 60*s and early 70’s . . Thursday 
nights at 7:00. Your host is Bicycle Bob Latson.
the Specials KCPR
I #
iu i
the
GOLD* 1 
CONCEPT
D esigners o f Fine Jewelry
Z7H Network M all San l.u is O b is p o
* ♦
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Mustangs fight back in third quarter to beat UNC, 17-3
BY KELLYE WISE ,
Daily S u it  Writer
On Saturday night, the 
Northern Colorado Bears 
almost upset Cat Poly 
agains—almost, but the 
Mustangs pulled it out 17-3.
Behind 3-0 late in the third 
quarter, the Mustangs ap­
peared as though they might 
get upset. Last year an 
undefeated CaP Poly team 
traveled to Grealey-Colorado 
to play the Bears and was 
upset 15-10.
On Saturday night it was a 
different story.
The Mustangs started 
moving the ball, and scored a 
touchdown with just over 
two minutes left in the third 
period. Paul Dickens scored 
the touchdown on a nine 
yard sweep around left £nd.
Afer a high snap from 
center, Graham Wiggill 
missed the extra point. 
Wiggill had made 49 con­
secutive extra points going 
into the game.
Earlier in the third 
quarter, Northern Colora­
do’s starting quarterback, Al 
Winslow was injured. With 
less than a minute left in the 
p e r io d ,  W in s lo w ’s 
relacement, Frank Boyce had 
a pass picked dff by Ralph 
Gallagher. Gallagher, for the 
second game in a row, 
returned the pass for a 
touchdown. This time he 
went 33 yards for the score, 
went 33 yards for the score.
After the ensuing kickoff, 
Wiggill kicked a 44 yard field 
goal to end the game’s 
scoring.
Cal Poly’s offense moved 
the ball in the first half, once 
all the way down to the Bear 
2 yard-line, aided on the 
drive by a fumbled punt. The 
Mustangs powerful defense 
held, and the Bears settled 
for a field goal.
Paul Dickens had another
outstanding game for Cal 
Poly. He gained 142 yards on 
33 carries. Tailback Jim 
Colvin returned to the lineup 
with 77 yards on 14 carries, 
an average of over five yards 
per carry.
In the first quarter, and 
then again late in the third
quarter. Cal Poly unveiled a 
new offense. In a. lineup 
similar to that of the Dallas 
Cowboys, the Mustang ends 
would lineup in the back- 
field, and the running backs 
on the line. Then there would 
be a shift, with the ends and 
backs reversing places. The 
motion seemed to confuse
the Bear' defense, as the 
Mustangs gained yardage 
every time they tried to 
offense. 1 .
On Saturday, October 20, 
the Mustangs travel to 
Northridge to play the 
fylatadors in a 7:30 p.m. 
game.
Men breeze at Stanford Invite, women run
BY GREGOR ROBIN
Daily Sports Editor
The fellow who designed 
the 1978 Stanford In­
vitational men's cross 
country course was probably 
demoted to designer of the 
women’s course, for 1979.
Last year, .Jim Schankel 
took a wrong turn on what
Coftch Steve Miller called a 
course with poor markings. 
Schankel’s mistake cost the 
1978 team a victory, but this 
year he stayed on course and 
won his third straight meet 
this season leading his team 
to its third victory. The 
problems in course following 
came in the women’s race.
“ Maggie Keys saw a faint 
arrow going the wrong 
direction, and she started to 
go that way, but cut back on 
the right course, losing five 
seconds because of the
mistake,” Women’s Coach, 
Lance Harter said.
She led the women’s team 
to a second place finish out 
of over ten schools. It was a 
very large meel with ap­
proximately 200 women 
runners.
The men’s team as well as 
the women’s team is still in 
the hunt for the runners able 
to fill the seventh spots. 
Coach Miller said that all 
questions will be answerad 
after the Cal Poly In­
vitational next weekend.
Danny Aldridge placed 
seventh in the Stanford race 
and remains consistent on the 
cross country courses. Miller 
said. Manny Bautista placed 
ninth, Terry Gibson came in 
tenth and Eric Huff rounded 
out the team scoring in- 
thirteenth place.
“ Paul Duelo was the first 
guy in our second seven to 
finish,” Miller said. “ The 
guy’s never really run before,
I think he ran at Harbor 
Junior College only one 
season."
E E - M E  
Com puter Science
Grads:
VHINK
About Your Future!
We do - both yours and ours Ford Aerospace * Communications Corporation, located in 
Palo Alto, California, has a broad capability in total space and terrestrial communication 
systems and services. This capability, developed over the past decade and a half, encom­
passes communication and mcteroiogicel satellites, earth stations, space vehicle communica­
tion equipment and instrumentation, command and control systems, operation of space 
vehicle control centers, software development and large computer networking projects
What docs this continued growth and expansion mean to you? Our success means an ex­
citing, challenging and meaningful environment where your ideas and talents will be utilized 
to the fullest. It also means ample opportunity for career advancement and rewards to match 
in a truly professional and highly technical sfatc-of-thc-ert atmosphere
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING Engineer or Associate Engineer
-Areas of specialization include digital logic design, microprocessor applications, systems 
engineering, computer networking, communication systems, signal processing, data control 
and display, RF microwave, satellite systems, antennae systems, and analog and digital circuit 
design. BS. MS. PhD: EE
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING Mechanical Engineer - Integra­
tion and test, spacecraft propulsion, composite materials, product design, electro­
mechanical packaging, mass properties, lightweight aerospace structures BS, MS, PhO ME
COMPUTER SCIENCE —  Software Engineer, or Engineering and Scien­
tific Programmer - Areas of specialization include computer networking, data base manage­
ment, microprocessor design automation aids, image processing, operating systems, systems 
architecture, test and diagnostic software Languages employed arc structured FORTRAN, C, 
ALGOL, PASCAL Work on large-scale computers, minis and micros In HOL's and Assembly 
language BS, MS, PhD: CS
How would you like to join us? Our representatives will be on campus FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19 
Please sign up at the Placement Office or write to Professional Employment 3939 Fabian 
Way, Palo Alto. CA 94303. We are an equal opportunity employer malc/female
Ford Aerospace & 
Communications Corporation
OPENING THURSDAY 
UNDER THE GASLIGHT
An Action-Packed Melodrama overflowing with 
Tears, Laughs, and Thrills.
' followed by
VA UDE VILLE—COUNTR Y S TYLE
Song, Dance; and Comedy—Country Style
489-2499
6 » eet °O rffeOOrfBox Office Hours 
10-6 Mon-Sat 12-5 Sun
tickets available at cheap thrills records 
slo, santa maria, and atascadero
HIGHWAY ONE OCEANO
ALL
, JA Z Z  I P s
arc cm SALE 
97
»
| A1 I I list-
IP * ' ____ ___________
BOCK • JAZZ • SO in . • IMPORTS • OtTT OP PRINT
U O O lD D ra iU V tU U
HASP • TDK • M l  MORI X • SCOTCH • MAJCXLL • CAP1TOI
x j i  & u m  w n i  v
SPECIAL BUDQ rr CATALOG LISTING OVER 10,000 MLECT10N8
x v o w x jD a iA B L i n u o n r i L
, SERVICE OR SPECIAL ORDERS POR ANYTHINO IN OR OUT OP PRINT
v n s  u s  »  u n i  — bovoxt, bold & tba d bs
879 Higuera, Sen Luis Obispo ..................  544-0606
Sports
turn-aroundVolliers
BY BRIAN MILLER Mustangs play Irvine.
MyStaNWittw “ This Friday night is the
With round two of biggie," noted Wilton. 
S.C.A.A. play coming up, “ Irvine is looking awesome. 
Mike Wilton knows his They beat Santa Barbara in 
women volleyballers are the San Jose tournament 
going to have to play tough earlier. They’ve also beaten 
to stay in the thick of it. Northridge, whom we lost to.
After a slow start in which They lost to Santa Barbara in 
they lost their fir* two five during the first round of 
conference matches, the conference, but then they 
M ustang netters  have edged San Diego State in 
bounced back to win their five. San Diego State is 
last two and have an even 2-2 ranked fourth nationally." 
conference mark. Against Cal State L.A.
The Mustangs swept' Cal Friday night the Mustangs 
State Los Angeles Friday flexed their muscles from the 
night 15-4, 15-11, 15-6. On opening point. Both Aileen 
Saturday afternoon they Semonsen and Susan Forte 
bucked the Broncos from Cal hit over 40 percent efficiency 
Poly Pomona 15-7,15-2, 15- on spikes. Wendy Lewis and 
3, to round off a successful Kathy Lynch were playing 
homecoming weekend. excellent defense and CSLA
All this is impressive, but buried themselves in their 
there is a small catch. Both own mistakes.
L.A. State and Pomona have “ I thought we played very 
fa irly  u n d erd ev e lo p ed . w e l l ,”  s a id  W ilto n , 
volleyball programs. Both “ Everybody got to play
record, and an 8-6 mark given night. For the 
overall, the Mustangs need to Mustangs, they hope a given 
keep right on winning, night is this Friday against 
According to Wilton, Irvine, Irvine. This is Cal Poly’s 
Santa Barbara, Northridge next to last home match and 
and Cal Poly are all capable will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
of beating each other on any
Chess team wins 
in area tourney
The Cal Poly chess team 
virtually clinched their third 
straight league title by 
defeating Santa Maria 4-0 
and Santa Ynez 216 to 1 Vi in 
the Central Coast Chess 
League Tournament.
In each m atch the Cal Poly is first in league 
Mustang’s top two boards, standings with a 4-0 record, 
Michael Wood and Robert While Morro Bay is second, 
Martin, racked up quick Santa Maria third, and San 
wins, but the lower boards Luis Obispo fourth.
were in doubt until the last 
move. Eric Ncilson, in ex­
treme time trouble managed 
to checkmate his opponent 
and Michael McHugh saved 
his match by holding onto a
The Harlem Globetrotters’ replacement for 
Medowlark Lemmon is Twiggy, a lean, but 
cheerful basKetballer. He pulled children out of 
the audience and buzzed around the court— arms 
flapping,— like a stork Sunday night in the Cal 
Poly Main Gym.
. Homemade senate bean soup 
. . .  Crisp green salad 
Homemade stuffing, giblet gravy 
. . .  Hot cornbread and honey ..
. . .  and yes, dessert too
Tickets are still available 
for the game between the Los 
Angeles Lakers and the 
Portland Trailblazers of the 
N a tio n a l  B a s k e tb a l l  
Association. They can be 
purchased at the University 
Union ticket office for S4. 
The regular price for tickets 
is S7. The game is Friday 
October 19 at 8 p.m. in the 
Forum in Inglewood. The 
Cal Poly Band is selling the 
tickets and will play at
(each weighs at least a pound)
and dessert
IH O M EM AD E PU M PKIN  PtEl
(6 am to 11 pm)
TRIPLE BEAM 
on SALE for
omy$5&«
halftime.
Stretch Ten
For one day only Wednesday October 17 
our Niki Lu terry robes will be reduced to 
21.99. Choose from a rainbow of colors 
and wrap yourself warm this fall! Reg. 
32.00 Sale price effective Wednesday
store only.
YOUR HOME OODNESS PLACE
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Newscope
COMPUTER SCIENTIST
Mv objective on graduating from  
college was to obtain employment with
fuUt
NS/
a leader in my profession. NSA
' objective. The histones of 
$A and the computer have been 
intertwined since the origins o f both. 
NSA continues to be the pacesetter in 
the data systems field — presenting 
opportunities to be a part o f the latest 
technology being developed and used 
industry-wide. “
Edw ard Johnson 
R.\. (  ompmter Science
MATHEMATICIAN
'As an NSA Mathematician /
enjoy the opportunity to apply a variety
o f mathematical disciplines, including
mv which fall under the heading pure 
mathematics.' to my job. A wide range of 
sophisticated cryptologic problems presents a constant challenge to develop
new and creative approaches In fact, creativitv is probablv the one universal 
an NSA M “requirement for 
Undo Shields 
B.A.. M.A. Mathematics
athematician
PUTYOURSELF M W  PICTURE
At the National Security Agency your future will be linked to the nation's. 
Whether your interests are in electronic engineering, computers, mathematical 
research or high priority translation, you will play a meaningful role in the 
nation's communications security or the production of foreign intelligence. 
NSA is challenge. NSA is opportunity. □  National Security Agency headquarters 
are located in the pleasant Maryland suburbs, close to Washington. D.C.. 
Baltimore and Annapolis. Maryland —’ just minutes away from countless 
cultural, historical, recreational and educational opportunities. □  Find out 
more about career opportunities offered by NSA: schedule an interview with us 
through your College Placement Office. Or call us collect at 30I-796-6I6I. Mr. 
Bernard Norvell. College Recruitment Manager, will be happy to talk with you. 
□  National Security Agency. Attn: M32R. Fort George G. Meade. Maryland 
20755. An Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S. Citizenship Required.
National Security Agency
rs are the professional business managers of the 
Navy. Financial management, auditing, merchandising, pur­
chasing- everything it takes to keep the Navy moving, moves 
through them. Even at a junior level, the Supply Officer 
responsible for a single ship runs an operation equivalent 
to a million-dollar-a-year business 
If you’d like to know more about Supply School and the 
Navy Supply Corps, contact your local recruiter or send vour 
resume to: LT TIM NQRRBON 4727 • WltSHIRE BLVD
L A. CA T O W  w  ca|| 213-468-1121
Star Trek bloopers
The Circle K Club is 
sponsoring two showings of 
the film  " S ta r  Trek 
Bloopers" on Saturday, Oct'. 
20 at 7 and 9 p.m. in 
C hum ash A ud ito rium .
Admission is $2 for students 
with an ID card and S3 for 
those without one. Tickets 
will be on sale at the 
University Union ticket 
office. Profits from the 
concert will support Circle K 
service projects.
20*•1 ' \, -  . —
Drinks
Every Tues., starting at 7 p.m.
Well drinks are 
20* with a 10* 
increase every 
15 minutes until 9 p.m.
It’s  T ip sy  Tuesday
Live Music • Dancing 
'. • Disco •  0 Nltos a
{STREET SOUTH
401 S h a ll B each  R oad  •  P tam o  B each. CA •  93449
Phone 773-5667 
itch for Grand1 Opening Soon
Horse Show
A horse show with 
competition in both in­
tercollegiate and in open 
class will be held Saturday, 
Oct. 20 at 9 a.m. in the Cal 
Poly horseshow arena. 
English and western com­
petition events will be in­
cluded. Entry fees are $3.50 
for intercollegiate class and 
$4 for open class.
Dietetics
The Dietetics Club invites 
everyone interested to attend 
the first meeting on Thur­
sday, Oct. 18 at 7 p.m. in 
Home Economics Room 135. 
Refreshments will be served 
after the meeting.
Alpha Rho Chi
The Alpha Rho Chi 
fraternity will discuss 
choosing a colony name at a 
meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 
17 at 7 p.m. in the Ar- 
c h i te c tu r e  an d  E n ­
v iro n m e n ta l  D eisgn  
Building, Room 224. ThOJfe 
who wish to join the 
fraternity may come and sign 
a petition to do so.
Student service Foreign study Law school test
Student Comunity Services 
invites all interested students 
to an orientation meeting to 
be held in C hum ash 
Auditorium on Tuesday, 
Oct. 16 from 7 to 10p.m.
. - j
Speakers Forum
The ASI Speakers Forum 
welcomes new members to its 
meeting today at 11 a.m. in 
University Union Room 218.
Classical concert
Classical guitarist Pepe 
Romero will give a concert in 
the Cal Poly Theatre on 
Friday, Oct. 19 at 8:15. 
Admission to the concert is 
$4 for students and $5.50 for 
non-students.
Architects meet
The first meeting of the 
Cal Poly student chapter of 
the American Institute of 
Architects will feature a film 
and an explanation about the 
club and its activities. The 
meeting will be held tonight 
at 7:30 in the Architecture 
Building Gallery.
MEET THREE
CAREER3WVTHNSA.
ELECTRONIC ENGINEER
A ' a college student faced with finding a job  and starting a 
career you are presented many options. NSA should be one 
o f your considerations. Working at NSA has been both a 
challenge and a continual learning experience since our r 
mission demands that we work on the cutting edge of 
technology. /  have experienced the satisfaction that Comes 
with having been a member of project teams involved with a 
variety o f  computer systems and communications problems. " 
Mark Welch 
B.E.E.. M.E.
There are opportunities for 
students of agriculture and 
n a tu ra l  re s o u rc e s
management to study in New 
Zealand in 1980. Ap­
plications and information 
about the foreign study 
program may be obtained 
from Dr. John Connely in 
the International Programs 
Office, Dexter Library 
Building. The deadline to 
appply for. study in New 
Zealand is November 10.. .
Women Engineers
Speakers will give in­
fo rm a tio n  on find ing  
summer jobs and will detail 
upcoming events of the 
Society o f Women Engineers 
at a meeting tonight at 7 p.m. 
in Science Building Room A- 
12.
Fiesta picnic
Latinos in Agriculture and 
MEChA are sponsoring a 
picnic for all Cal Poly 
students on Saturday, Oct. 
20 in Santa Rosa Park. The 
picnic, which will be from 
noon until sunset, will in­
clude food, drinks and ac­
tivities. The cost is SI.30 per 
person.
Bagpipe band
The C en tra l C oast 
Highland Society Pipe Band 
is looking for pipers, 
drummers and Scottish-style 
dancers. Meetings of the 
band are held Tuesdays from 
7 to 9:30 p.m. at 1750 Alto 
St., San LuisObisoo.
SON
Stereo. Radio 8. TV
CAMPUS 
CAMERA
SONY HEADQUARTERS 
7MM*uara
Downtown San Luis Obispo 
S*3 KH7JmSSm
All students who are 
considering going to law 
school may attend a special 
meeting of the Pre-Law Club 
today at 11 a.m. in Room 
214 of the Agiculture 
Education Building. Several 
students who have taken the 
five-hour law school ad­
mission- test will be at the 
meeting to share their ex­
perience and to answer 
questions about the test.
Benefit concert
The Cal State Northridge 
Wind Orchestra will perform 
in a concert Saturday, Oct. 
27 at 8 p.m. in Chumash 
Auditorium. The concert is 
to benefit the Cal Poly 
Mustang Marching Band. 
Admission will be $2.50 for 
the general public and $1.25 
for students.
Judo practice
The Judo Club will have 
practice sessions every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 
7:30 to 9:30 in the wrestling 
room upstairs in the Physical 
E d u c a tio n  B u ild in g . 
Beginners as well as ex­
perienced competitors are 
welcome.
WHdNfe Society
Wildlife biologist ac­
creditation will be discussed 
at the organizational meeting 
of the Wildlife Society on 
Wednesday, Oct. 17 at 7:30 
p.m. in Science North Room 
215.
Hawaiian dance
The upcoming Pepe 
Romero concert will be 
discussed at the Wednesday, 
Oct. 17 meeting of the ASI 
Fine Arts Committee to be 
held in University Union 
Room 218
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Salvador rebels seize barracks N c W S l l T I C  Carter loan answers expected
SAN SALVADOR. El 
Salvador (AP)—Army rebels 
claimed to have seized four 
military barracks in this 
Central American nation 
Monday in an attempt to 
overthrow Gen. Carlos 
H um berto '*  R o m e ro ’s 
government.
But a spokesman for the 
'right-wing Romero regime 
said the government “ has the 
uprising under control.” 
Neither claim could be in­
dependently verified.
Some sh o o tin g  was 
reported in late morning at 
ihe b a r ra c k s  in 
Chalatenango, 35 miles 
south of here, but reports 
from the scene said there 
were no casualties.
A spokesman for the 
re b e ls , asking anonymity.
told the Associated Press the 
d issiden ts also  seized 
barracks in- San Miguel, 12 
miles east of San Salvador, in 
Sonsonate, eight miles west 
of here, and in San Carlos, 
near the capital.
The spokesman refused to'' 
describe the political leanings 
of the rebels, saying only that 
they want to "seek a change 
in the forces and effect the 
changes that are necessary in 
the country.”
There were kn,6wn to have 
been differences within the 
military. Some officers feel 
Romero should liberalize his 
regime, while others contend 
a tougher crackdown on the 
increasingly restive leftist 
element within the country is 
needed.
Submarine explores Tahoe
TAHOE C1TY(AP>—A tiny 
submarine silently glided into 
icy Lake Tahoe Monday for 
t- test dives before carrying its 
three-man crew into the eerie 
depths for the first ex­
ploration of one of Ihe 
world’s highest, deepest 
lakes.
The 17-foot-long sub­
marine, dubbed Pioneer I, 
will explore, photograph and 
use a mechanical arm to pick 
up objects during a four-day, 
around-the-clock probe with 
an ,esiimated cost of more 
than S30,000.
The sub entered the lake at 
8:45 a.m. PDT and began its 
test runs about an hour later. 
After testing, a barge began 4, 
two-hour tow to take the sub 
to the location of its first dive 
During the first three-hour 
exploration dive, project
FOREIGN CAR OWNERS
W E SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN CAR HEAD  
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Everyone with a student I.D. will receive 
SI .00 off the price of a redwood tub full of 
hot, bubbling mineral water. Bring the 
entire dorm , fraternity, sorority or all your
SaveW lltlfriends!!!
Please call for reservations
595-7302
For your convenience we are
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY.
ATLANTA (AP) — Some
Tw o  Americans win Nobel Prize
peanut warehouse are ex­
pected Tuesday when Special 
Counsel Paul J. Curran 
holds a news conference to 
discuss his seven-month 
investigation.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden 
(AP)—Two Americans and a 
Pakistani who took up where 
Einstein left off in searching 
for the key to the universe 
won the Nobel Prize in 
physics Monday, and an 
American and West German 
who Tound ways to produce 
new drugs, pesticides and 
other important organic 
compounds were awarded 
the chemistry prize.
It made 1979 another year 
of U.S. domination of tbe 
three Nobel science prizes. 
Four of the seven laureates
are Americans, the same 
proportion as in 1978.
But the happiest winner 
may have been chemistry 
laureate Georg Wittig, an 82- 
year-old retired porfessor of 
West Germany’s*
The physics winners were 
two Harvard professors, 
Sheldon L. Glashow and 
Steven Weinberg, both 46- 
year-old New York City 
natives, and Professor 
Abdus Salam, 53, a physicist 
working in Britain nnd Italy 
who is the first Pakistani to 
win a Nobel.
It will be his first extensive 
public comment since his 
appointm ent by then- 
Attorney General Griffin 
Bell to examine any possible 
link between warehouse 
loans from a bank headed by 
Bert Lance and financing of 
Carter’s 1976 campaign.
head Dr. Charles Goldman 
o f the U niversity  of 
California at Davis, pilot 
Don Bolstad and reporter 
Ken Castle of the San Jose 
Mercury News, which is 
sponsoring the project, were 
to examine an underwater 
landslide just east of here 
which is thought to have 
shifted a large section of the 
lake wall.
Goldman said he expected 
about 5 hours of diving, 
noting that for each eight 
hours under water, eight 
more hours were needed to 
recharge the sub’s batteries.
The lake that Mark Twain 
called” the fairest picture the 
whole world affords” is 
estimated to be 1,645 feet 
deep, third deepest in North 
America.
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DEFENSE AND SPACE SYSTEMS GROUP
112 October 16,1279
Top talent always makes the right move, 
and so does TRW. Every facet of what 
we are doing is on the cutting edge of 
now and the future...tuned into the 
wavelengths of the farthermost reaches 
beyond. If you feel your career is in 
“check” position, think hard...then make 
your move. Because, at TRW, we are 
looking for tpp engineering talent with 
that intuitive quality of mind who are 
capable of making the synaptical leap 
into the future. There is space for you 
among your peers and lots of head 
room. Think about it. The point of power 
is acting now! It’s your move!
WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS... 
O CTO BER  29*31
For the following disciplines:
ENGINEERING
AERONAUTICAL 
“  CIVIL
ELECTRICAL 
ELECTRONICS 
MECHANICAL
MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS
COMPUTER SCIENCES ^
BS, MS, PhD -
At TRW, we have one of the most 
advaheed high technology facilities in 
the world. Our products, from the 
smallest micro circuit to the largest 
satellite, are designed by the top notch 
teams of professionals... with a growing 
need for bright young people like you 
who can contribute new ideas and 
concepts. We are diversified enough for 
you to build a sound career and grow  
professionally as your responsibilities 
and contributions increase.
Consider carefully your career goals, 
then consider a company oalled TRW.
REM EM BER...top professionals are 
known by the company they keep. 
Especially when the company is called 
TRW, an equal dpportunity employer 
offering excellent salaries and an 
outstanding Flexible Benefits Plan.
If you would like TR W  to know about 
you, come by and see us when w e’re 
on campus or send us your resume:
MANAGER OF CO LLEG E RELATIONS  
R5/B180, CP-10/16, 23 
ONE SPACE PARK 
REDONDO BEACH, CA 90278
AN EOUAl OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
/
